
,f Two- Malor Aid~,
-To Education Bills
::Signed byLBJ
Two major aid-to-education bills -o

fr. public and private colleges and the
;oth`er designed to revamp the nation's
Vnatonal training programs to cope
with the severe unemployment present-
ly-experienced by school dropouts and
poorly educated workers-were signed
into law by President Johnson this
-week.

The college aid measure, cited by the
President as the most important educa-
tion act "since the Land Grant College
Act was passed 100 years ago," author-
izes $1.2 billion in federal grants and
loans to junior colleges, four-year col-
leges and graduate schools to build and
euip classrooms, laboratories and li-
braries to accommodate the nation's
soaring collegiate population.
The $1.5 billion vocational educational

measure is intended to modernize voca-
tonal training programs by training
youths in skills needed now and in the
future instead of continuing the dispro-
portionate emphasis on farm and home-
making skills.
T:Me oollege aid act authorizes a three-

year program to provide:
* $690 million in federal grants to

help finance classrooms, libraries, lab-
.oratpries and other facilities at public
and private colleges. Twenty-two per

xtnt of these funds are earmarked for
junior colleges and technical institu-
tions.
.* $145 million for graduate school
construction grants.
-* $360 million in long-term low-in-
terest loans to finance up to 75 percent
of the cost of construction of academic
facilities over a three year period.
The vocational education bill will re-

sult in a four fold expansion of federal
(Continued on Page 3)
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Federation Launches 3-Point Drive'
To Save Rumford Fair Housing Law
A three-point program to mobilize the full force of organized labor

against the initiative petition sought by the California Real Estate Asso-
eiation to nullify the Rumford Fair Housing law has been launched by
the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO. In a letter dispatched to all
central labor councils and similar bodies, Thos. L. Pitts, the Federation's
secretary-treasurer declared:

"This initiative baldly asserts the
absolute supremacy of property
rights over human rights and mocks
the highest ideals in America's
democratic tradition."

Noting that the "very existence"
of labor unions is "predicated on
the enhancement of human dig-
nity," Pitts said that all AFL-CIO
bodies in the state have "a funda-
mental obligation" to help defeat
the CREA move. He called on all
affiliated organizations:

1-To declare their emphatic
opposition to the initiative meas-
ure and reaffirm their support
for the Rumford Act, which was
enacted at the 1963 legislative

(Continued on Page 3)

Extension and Strengthening of Fair
Labor Standards Act Urged by P;ins
Decrying the present exclusion of some 18 million U.S. workers from

the provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act, Thos. L. Pitts, state AFL-
CIO leader, appealed to a House Labor subcommittee recently to support
extension of FLSA coverage to employees of hotels, motels, restaurants,
laundries and cleaning establishments and urged them to plug a number

of loopholes in the measure cur-

LBJ Sees OK for rently under consideration.
edical are Bill lIn testimony prepared for de-..,.JRedical Care B'Ill livery at a hearing of the House

In an address delivered to the Na- General Subcommittee on Labor in

tional Council of Senior Citizens con- Los Angeles, Pitts pointed out that
vention in Washington, D.C. earlier this the inadequacy of present FLSA
year, the then Vice President Lyndon B. coverage "cannot be measured sim-

Johnson recalled that as a young con- ply by comparing the 18 million
gressman some 25 years ago he was em-
broiled in a fight for a minimum wage workers presently excluded to the

of- only 25 cents an hour. 27.5 million technically covered at

Relating this to the current battle to present" because "the great bulk
provide medical care for the aged of those presently excluded are pre-

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2)

Chrismas
Message

By THOS. L. PITTS
Secretary-Treaurer

Peace on Earth ... Good will toward
men!
These are the thoughts that ring out

across the land this Christmas. These
are the thoughts also that penetrate- the
commercial glitter of the season and
offer comfort to a nation that barely a
month ago laid to rest the body of a be-
loved,and martyred President.
Out of the foulness of that deed, we

celebrate Christmas 1963 with greater
maturity and with deeper understanding
of the teachings of Christ.
As such, the spirit of Christmas cuts

across religious faiths. Our concern is
directed to the meaning of life itself,
and the dignity and love that spring
from the family of man.
As a spokesman for the men and wom-

en of the AFL-CIO in California, it is
my fondest hope that a nation shocked-
into a new snse of unity wil find a
constructive outlet for its grief by giv-
ing meaning-hi deeds as well as words
-to the concept of brotherhood that
symbolizes the Christmas season.
My appeal this Christmas is to every

union member as a citizen of our free
socety to project himself ito our na-
tional life, living each day to come In
the same spirit of brotherhood.
Both as individuals and as responsible

members of labor uonions u
within the framework of our demo-
cratic traditions, we share the respon-
sibility of livlng by our ighest ideals.

.



Extension and Strengthening of Fair
Labor Standards Act Urged by Pitts

(Continued from Page 1) clusion of hotel, motel and restau-
cisely the ones most in need of it." rant workers whose tips constitute
One of the principal shortcom- a major part of their compensation.

ings of FLSA provisions "is that In anticipation of employer objec-
such a great proportion of those tions that extension of the FLSA would
covered are employed in well or- reduce employment by raising wages,
ganized industries and occupations Pitts cited a U. S. Labor Department
already payingwagle ratesoccparons study of the effects of the increase in
already paying wage rates far* inl the federal minimum wage to $1.00 in
excess of the present $1.25 mini- 1955 which concluded that "the immedi-
mum," he explained. ate disemployment effects of the $1.00
On the outside looking in, he minimum wage were relatively small."

added, were the vast majority of Moreover, the study found thait, as
employees in retail trade and serv- was the case following the 1939 and
ice and related industries as well 1950 wage increases, total manufactur-
as large numbers in the finance ing employment in the staites most af-
insurance and real estate fields not fected by the boost actually increased

to mentio hou ld c during the following 12 months.
workers and domestic farm work- In the course of !an extensive statis-workers and domestic farm work- tical documentation of labor's position,
ers. Pitts noted that even the lowest pricedThe Fair Labor Standards Act, City Worker's Fiamily Budget available
enacted in 1938, established as U.S. -that of Atlanta, Georgia-would re-
policy the elimination of "labor quire an hourly wage of more than
conditions detrimental to the main- $2.79 according to statistics developed
tenance of the minimum standard by the Labor Department in 1959 and
of living necessary to the health, adjusted for a 3.0 percent consumer
efficiency, and the general well be- price index rise since then.
ing of the workers" as rapidly as Yet an examination of non - super-practing bl "wihou subtan

visory workers employed in hotel, mo-
practicable "wlthout sunstanially tel and tourist courts in Atlanta as of
curtailing employment or earn- June, 1961, were revealed to amount to
ings." average straight time wages of only 69

Action on the State level, despite cents an hour; almost 47 percent earned
the inadequacies of the Federal less than 50 cents; and more than 15 per-
measure, have not been impressive. cent earned less than 30 cents an hour.
A full quarter of a century after In contrast, comparable employment
passage of FLSA, Pitts pointed out, in the more highly unionized Sian Fran-
"'only 29 states have statutory min- earnings of $178aanoreulted in average
imum wage laws or wage orders in percent of such iemployees earning at
effect and "of these, eleven range least $1.25 per hour.
from as little as 16c an hour . . . to The same general pattern, Pitts said,
a maximum of 85c an hour . . ." existed for employees of eating 'and

Referring to the bill before the d r i n k i n g places. For example, the
committee (H.R. 5958) as only "a straight time hourly wages of all non-
modest step towards partial correc- supervisory employees in such estab-
tion of FLSA's long standing short- lishments ranged from 62 cents in Mem-

comings," Pitts, secretary-treasurr vphis to $1.88 in San Francisco-Oakland.comings," Pirs, secretary-treasurer But in Memphis 86 percent earned less
of the California Labor Federation, 'than $1.00 an hour and almost 14 per-
AFL-CIO, urged that it be strength- cent received less than 30 cents an
ened by: hour. In the Bay Area, on the other

1-A substantial reduction in the hand, Pi'tts noted, almost 94 percent of
proposed minimal annual business employees in this industry received
volume required before firms in the hourly wages ranging from $1.25 to
laundry and cleaning industry would $2.50 and over, and less thlan one per-
become subject to the Fair Labor cent fell below the $1.00 miark.
Standards Act. H.R. 5958 presently The inequality in women's wages was
proposes a minimum business volume brought home dramatically when Pitts
of at least $1 million. pointed lout tha't non-supervisory female
2- Elimination of present provi- employees in eating and drinking places

sions calling for a "phasing out" pro- in Houston averaged 70 centts an hour
gram which would bring newly cov- but Houston car hops 'averaged only 14
ered employees under the provisions cents an hour.
of the law only gradually. This pro- Since the same work in Portland,
vision would delay the full applica- Ore., or San Francisco-Oakland re-
tion of the $1.25 minimum, the 40- sulted in an average hourly wage of
hour week and premium pay for over- $1.11, "this means that a Houston car
time for several years. hop's wages for eight hours of work
3-Elimination of the proposed ex- would have been equalled in one

-2-

hour in either Portland or the Bay
Area," Pitts observed.
Similar, though slightly smaller, dis-

parities were also documented by Pitts
in power laundries and cleaning service
establishments.
"The shockingly low wage levels in-

olther parts of the country," Pitts de-
clared, are of considerable concern to
organized labor "because of the poten-
tial threat they pose to our own labor
markets . . . a sizeable influx of work-
ers long exploited by the type of wage
rates we have cited . . . could be a real
factor in upsetting California's stable
labor-management relationships in these
industries and occupations."
Perhaps the most flagrant example of

excessive hours worked in these indus-
tries occurred in Miami where, the
Federation pointed out, BLS studies in-
dicaiteid 85 percent of hotel-motel front
desk employees were scheduled for 48-
hour weeks in June, 1961. Seven per-
cent were slated to work over 48 hours
weekly in this city while the remaining
eight pereent had 4448 hour schedules.

Generally, straight-time wages we-re
paid regardless of hours worked and in
many cities BLS found a significant
number of employees receiving no com-
pensation whatsoever for overtime work
beyond scheduled hours.

Pointing out that organized labor in
California believes 'that "a prosperous
economy cannot be sustained by short
-sighted poli-cies aimed at depressing
the consumption capabilities of work-
ers," Pitts' recalled testimony submitted
by AFL-CIO President George Meany
in support of extension of the FLSA
in 1960 which noted:

". . . by doing the right thing moral-
ly, we would be doing the right thing
economically. And we would be doing-
the right thing for the prestige and
the security of our democratic way
of life."
The inability of low income workers

to become full consumers also has other
effects, Meany noted:

"Iit cuts down the number of higher-
paid jobs available, by limiting the
market for everything from cars (to car-
pets. It raises the direct and indirect
cost 'of social welfare. The poor are an
expensive luxury for the community as
a whole; they co-st millions of dollars
in public assistance and public health
programs, slum clearance, school
lunches and programs to combat juve-
nile delinquency.
"Some 'of this is unavoidable and few

of us begrudge the cost of it. But why
should employed, productive workers be
a part of 'these social problems? That's
not only unjust; it's plain foolishness,"
Meany stated.

"For t h e s e many reasons," Pitts'
statement conclulded, "we stongly urge
you to recommend the strengthening
and passage of HR 5958."



To Save Rumford
(Continued from Page 1)

session with the active support
of AFL-CIO organizations.
2-To urge their membership

NOT to sign the petitions.
3-To contact CREA officers

and local real estate board mem-
bers to urge them to abandon
their "divisive" initiative at-
tempt.
The third item, Pitts pointed out,

"is of immediate importance be-
cause of growing evidence of op-
position to the CREA-sponsored
initiative within real estate groups.
"The California Real Estate Com-

mission and a number of local real
estate boards have voted to oppose
the CREA position.
"A group of realtors have formed

an organization called 'California
Realtors for Fair Housing' in sup-
port of the newly enacted anti-dis-
crimination measure, and editorials
against the initiative are beginning
to appear in the press along with
strong statements by religious and
community leaders who are speak-
ing up on the side of human decen-
cy," Pitts explained.

Enclosed with the Federation's
letter was a list of CREA officers
to help local union officials en-
courage additional support for the
Rumford fair housing law within
the realtors' ranks.

"Every contact will demonstrate the
broad support which fair housing en-
joys in this state," Pitts said.
He also called on local union officials

to work with responsible business, re-
ligious and civic leaders to help mo-
bilize community leadership against the
initiative.
There are many reasons why opposi-

tion to the initiative is mounting stead-
ily throughout the state. One of the
major arguments is that the Rumford
law is a good one land should be tried
out, that it supports the basic American
principle of equality for all citizens and
forbids racial or religious discrimina-
tion in the rental or purchase of hous-
ing.

Anotther argument is that such an
initiative would plunge the state into
a turmoil of racial and religious bigotry
and that it would set the state back
many years in its strides toward civil
rights for all.

NAACP ACTION
Last Friday the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People
undertook legal action to block the
CREA initiative petition campaign by
asking the Sacramento County Superi-
or Court to issue an injunction barring

Fair Housing Law
county clerks from accepting initiative
petiition signiatures, counting and verify-
ing them and certifying them to the
Secretary of State.
The NAACP complaint asserts that

the realtors' initiative is unconstituition-
al or otherwise illegal in the following
six ways:
1-The title and summary fail to state

the measure's chief purpose-repeal of
the Rumford Act-and therefore are
legally insufficient.
2-It violates the 14th amendment of

the U. S. Constitution giving minorities
equal protection under the law.
3-It violates an 1866 section of the

U. S. Code giving Negroes the right
to own real property.
4-Its application to FHA or Vet-

erans Administration housing is invalid
because both programs require non-
discrimination.
5-It violates a provision of Califor-

nia's constitution which limits an initia-
tive to a single subject.
6-It breaches another state constitu-

tion section by attempting to revise the
constitution instead of merely amend it.
A hearing !on a preliminary injunc-

tion at which Superior Judge Irving H.
Perluss, former Director of the State
Department of Employment will pre-
side, has oeen set for January 13.

Earlier last week CREA officials re-
jected attempts by Governor Edmund
G. Brown to get them to reconsider and
withdraw the initiative petition. The
Governor explained that he believes
that repeal of the Fair Housing Act
would "attack inalienable rights which
the Constitution reserves for all free
men."

I't alsio "will increase personal bitter-
ness and hate rather than understanding
and cooperation," Brown said.
Moreover, the Governor observed,

since the CREA initilaitive proposes "to
protect the practice of discrimination
under the Constitution of California"
and since "federal law forbids discrimi-
nation in 'the sale of homnes financed by
federal funds," passage of the realtors'
initiative could result in "inadvertently
drying up 15 percent of the home con-
struction funds available to California."

Indicative of the iattitude of the pro-
moters of the initiative move was the
comment of Robert Snell, President of
the California Apartment Owners Asso-
ciation, following the Governor's meeit-
ing with CREA leaders.

Snell, who is also Northern California
Chairman of the so-called "Committee
For Home Protection," which is abetting
the CREA campaign, was quoted as
saying:
"Whether right or wrong, we are not

stopping our efforts."
Enough petitions for 1.5 million sig-

natures, three times the number needed,
are presently in circulation.
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Two Major Aid
To Education Bills
Signed by LBJ

(Continued from Page 1)
aid to vocational schools. It also in-
creases funds for government loans to
college students-initiated by the Na-
tional Defense Education Act of 1958-
by 50 percent and extends the life of
an existing aid program for grade and
high schools crowded by children of
service men and federal workers until
June 30, 1965. Such areas are some-
times termed "impacted areas."
The vocational education measure pro-

vides for an immediate boost in federal
grants from the present $58 million to
$118 million annually, with additional
increases scheduled to boost the ceiling
on Federal aid to $283 million by 1967.

In addition, the measure calls for con-
struction of up to five boarding schools
to provide supervision and job training
for school dropouts and youths living in
undesirable environments.
A third bill (HR 8720) to expand the

scope of the Manpower Development
and Training Act of 1962 and extend it
until June 30, 1967 won House approval
last week.

The major stress of this bill is:
1-To provide for continued 100 per-

cent federal financing of the pro-
gram.

2-To extend training aid to include
20 weeks of "basic education" to
help "functional illiterates" qualify
for regular job training programs.

3-To liberalize training aids to youth
by permitting teenagers 17 and
over who have been out of school
for at least a year to qualify for
"training allowances" of $20 per
week to encourage them to im-
prove their skills.

Medical Care Bill
(Continued from Page 1)

through the social security system, he
declared:
Such a small amount seems ridicu-

lous now, and somehow I feel that we
will have 'a similar reaction in the fu-
ture to our present struggles for a hos-
pital insurance program. Later on we
are going to wonder why it took us so
long to get so little! I know we are
going to enact this vital 'and necessary
program and thereafter we will continue
to improve on it."
The American Medical Association's

bitter opposition to the plan prompted
President Johnson to comment:
"Why anyone would want to deny a

person the opportunity of putting in a
dollar a month, along with his employer,
to insure himself through social security
against the staggering costs of hospital-
ization, simply amazes me. We ought
just to say 'God forgive them for they
know not what they do.' !"

Federation Launches 3-Point Drive



Automation and Labor Force Growth
Heighten Need for Coordinated Planning
Two forces-automation and our bur-

geoning labor force-are rolling into a
tidal wave that threatens the nation's
economy, two top government and in-
dustry spokesmen warned on a recent
radio program.
The magnitude of the problem was

spelled out in part by Secretary of La-
bor W. Willard Wirtz when he noted
that in the five year period between
1957 and 1962 nearly 4 million persons
entered the work force but jobs avail-
able in the private enterprise sector of
the economy increased only 1.7 million.

"This means," Wirtz pointed out,
"that the rate of job growth in the
private sector of the economy has
been less than half as fast as the rate
of growth in the work force."
One of the nation's principal manu-

facturers of automotive equipment, John
I. Snyder, president of U. S. Industries,
Inc. underscored Wirtz' statement by
noting that this trend has been going
on for 10 years and is accelerating.
For example, Snyder said, "in the dec-

ade between 1950 and 1960 only 10 mil-
lion young workers entered the labor
market; in the current decade by con-
trast some 26 million new young work-
ers will enter the labor force."
Compounding the widening gap be-

tween the growth of the labor force and
the much slower growth of jobs is the
impact of automation. Taking Detroit
where the auto industry is booming as
an example, Snyder said that a business
magazine survey just last June found
that:

1.-"The number of employees in
one major automobile company drop-
ped 43 percent between 1957 and
1962."

2.- "A leading defense contractor
in the same period had reduced its
employees by 12 percent."
3.-"In the food industry the num-

ber of employees in three major com-
panies was off 25 percent, 17 percent,
and 12 percent."
In commenting on the need to create

three to four million new jobs every
year, Snyder said that the Administra-
tion's proposed $11 billion tax cut, al-
though useful, would constitute only a
partial solution of the problem.

"Total solutions to our unemploy-

ment problem, I believe, are going to
depend on total planning directed to
two major ends: First, the creation of
new industries in this country; and
second, the creation of new markets
for our products."
In the long run, he said, "it would

probably be in the very best interest of
all of us" to have the AFL-CIO, the
National Association of Manufacturers,
the Department of Labor and the De-
partment of Commerce and other
groups and agencies "working together
in the closesit possible harmony."

Noting that this may seem "far
fetched . . . to some of the stonier faces
of the NAM," in the long run, he said,
"I think we will be better off the soon-
er it happens. If it does not happen, I
believe we will have entered the winter
of our despair," he declared.

Tri-State COPE
Parley Set March 6
A tri-state COPE conference to

map plans for the 1964 primary
and general elections has been set
for March 6 at the El Rancho Hotel
in Sacramento, National COPE Di-
rector Alexander B. Barkin has an-
nounced.

All union leaders and members
interested in political activity as
well as full time staff members of
international, national and local
unions and central bodies-along
with their wives or husbands-are
urged to attend.

Registration for the one-day
California conference which will
include delegates from Nevada
and Hawaii will start at 8:00 a.m.
The conference will open at 9:30
a.m.

Credential forms for the March
6 conference have already been
mailed out but additional forms, if
needed, may be ordered from the
California Labor Council on Politi-
cal Education, 995 Market Street,
San Francisco.

Clinics Slated On
Welfare-Pension
Plan Act Changes
A series of clinics for persons inter-

ested in the administration of welfare
and pension plans will be conducted by
the U. S. Labor Department's Office of
Labor-Management and Welfare-Pension
Reports in three California metropolitan
areas next month.
The clinics, principally of interest to

union officials, trust officers and others
concerned in the administration of such
plans, will consist of two parts, one on

the reporting and the other on the bond-
ing requirements of the recently amend-
ed Welfare and Pension Plans Dis-
closure Act.
The schedule for the clinics, all of

which will begin at 9:00 a.m., is as fol-
lows:

San Diego, January 15, Pavilion
Room, U. S. Grant Hotel, 326 Broad-
way. Los Angeles, January 22, State
Bldg., Room 1138, 107 So. Broadway.
Sacramento, January 23, Conference
Room 2401, Federal Bldg., U. S. Court
House, 650 Capitol Mall.
The program for each of the clinics

will start with an introduction to the
law, a description of key provisions as
amended, and include an opportunity
for questions or individual conferences
with Department representatives.

Central labor bodies, district and joint
councils and other similar bodies that
want to be sure that interested mem-
bers of their organizations are notified
of the clinics may obtain announce-
ments of the clinics from the Labor De-
partment to mail to their members.
These announcements are franked and
therefore postage free, thus requiring
only addressing by the local central
body or other similar organization.

Orders for the number of clinic an-
nouncements desired should be sent to
Sam B. Eubanks, Chief, Division of
Technical Assistance, Office of Labor-
Management and Welfare-Pension Re-
ports, U. S. Labor Department, Wash-
ington 25, D.C.

California Labor Federation
995 Market Str.et
San Prancisco 3, Calif.
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